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(54) Fabricating method of thin film transistor, fabricating method of array substrate and display 
device

(57) An embodiment of the present invention pro-
vides a fabricating method of a thin film transistor, a fab-
ricating method of an array substrate, and a display de-
vice. The fabricating method of a thin film transistor com-
prises: forming a gate electrode on a substrate; and form-
ing a gate insulating layer, a semiconductor layer, a
source electrode, a drain electrode and a channel region
on the substrate on which the gate electrode is formed,

wherein, the semiconductor layer is formed of a metal
oxide, and two etching steps are used to form the channel
region, and in a first etching step, a part of a source-drain
metal layer above the semiconductor layer correspond-
ing to the channel region is removed by using a dry etch-
ing, and in a second etching step, a remaining part of the
source-drain metal layer above the semiconductor layer
corresponding to the channel region is removed by using
a wet etching, thereby forming the channel region.
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Description

TECHNICAL FIELD

[0001] Embodiments of the present invention relate to
a fabricating method of a thin film transistor, a fabricating
method of an array substrate and a display device.

BACKGROUND

[0002] A metal oxide thin film transistor has been paid
much attention due to its high mobility and good uniform-
ity and has become a hot research topic recently. The
fabrication of an array substrate comprising the metal
oxide thin film transistor can be completed by using four
patterning processes, specifically comprising: forming a
gate electrode and a gate line on a substrate by using a
first patterning process; forming a gate insulating layer;
forming a pattern of a semiconductor layer, a source elec-
trode, a drain electrode, a data line and a channel of a
thin film transistor (TFT) on the gate insulating layer by
using a second patterning process; forming a passivation
layer in which a via hole is formed by using a third pat-
terning process; forming a pixel electrode being connect-
ed with the drain electrode through the via hole by using
a fourth patterning process.
[0003] The second patterning process specifically
comprises: sequentially forming a semiconductor thin
film and a source-drain metal layer on the gate insulating
layer; coating a photoresist on the source-drain metal
layer; using a gray tone or half tone mask to expose and
develop the photoresist to form a photoresist-completely-
retained region, a photoresist-partially-retained region
and a photoresist-completely-removed region, wherein,
the photoresist-completely-retained region corresponds
to a source electrode region and a drain electrode region,
the photoresist-partially-retained region corresponds to
a TFT channel region, and the photoresist-completely-
removed region corresponds to regions other than the
photoresist-completely-retained region and the photore-
sist-partially-retained region; using an etching process
to remove the source-drain metal layer in the photoresist-
completely-removed region and the semiconductor thin
film below the source-drain metal layer to form the pattern
of the semiconductor layer; using an ashing process to
remove the photoresist in the photoresist-partially-re-
tained region; removing the source-drain metal layer in
the photoresist-partially-retained region by using an etch-
ing process, and forming the source electrode, the drain
electrode, the data line and the channel region.
[0004] When the etching process is used to remove
the source-drain metal layer in the photoresist-partially-
retained region, as the substrate has a certain thickness,
etching end points at different positions of the substrate
judged by an etching EPD (End Point Detector) may not
be consistent with each other, then a phenomenon of
overetching the metal oxide semiconductor thin film in
the channel region may occur. When a drying etching is

used, an etching gas will react with the metal oxide and
then take away oxygen ions in the metal oxide, so that
the metal oxide becomes a conductor. When a wet etch-
ing is used, because of a relatively longer duration there-
of, usually a high-concentration etching solution is used
to reduce the etching duration, while the etching solution
will react with the metal oxide and take away oxygen ions
in the metal oxide, so that the metal oxide becomes a
conductor. Therefore, regardless of using the dry etching
or the wet etching, the metal oxide in the channel region
may become a conductor, so that the transistor fails.
[0005] For the above problems, one solution is to form,
corresponding to the TFT channel region, an ESL (Etch-
ing Stop Layer) above the metal oxide semiconductor
layer, thus, during etching the source-drain metal layer,
the ESL can protect the semiconductor layer in the TFT
channel region. However, this requires an additional pat-
terning process to form the ESL, and then makes the
processes complex, the fabricating time long and the fab-
ricating cost high.

SUMMARY

[0006] Embodiments of the present invention provide
a fabricating method of a thin film transistor, a fabricating
method of an array substrate, and a display device, thus
a metal oxide semiconductor layer in the channel region
can be protected without forming an ESL.
[0007] An embodiment of the present invention pro-
vides a fabricating method of a thin film transistor, com-
prising: forming a gate electrode on a substrate; and
forming a gate insulating layer, a semiconductor layer, a
source electrode, a drain electrode and a channel region
on the substrate on which the gate electrode is formed,
wherein, the semiconductor layer is formed of a metal
oxide, and two etching steps are used to form the channel
region, and in a first etching step, a part of a source-drain
metal layer above the semiconductor layer correspond-
ing to the channel region is removed by using a dry etch-
ing, and in a second etching step, a remaining part of the
source-drain metal layer above the semiconductor layer
corresponding to the channel region is removed by using
a wet etching, thereby forming the channel region.
[0008] An embodiment of the present invention pro-
vides a fabricating method of an array substrate, com-
prising: forming a gate electrode and a gate line on a
substrate; forming a gate insulating layer, a semiconduc-
tor layer, a source electrode, a drain electrode, a data
line and a channel region on the substrate with the gate
electrode and the gate line formed thereon, wherein, the
semiconductor layer is formed of a metal oxide, and two
etching steps are used to form the channel region, and
in a first etching step, a part of a source-drain metal layer
above the semiconductor layer corresponding to the
channel region is removed by using a dry etching, and
in a second etching step, a remaining part of the source-
drain metal layer above the semiconductor layer corre-
sponding to the channel region is removed by using a
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wet etching, thereby forming the channel region; depos-
iting a passivation layer and forming a via hole in the
passivation layer; and forming a pixel electrode connect-
ed with the drain electrode through the via hole.
[0009] An embodiment of the present invention pro-
vides a display device comprising an array substrate
which is fabricated by using the above fabricating meth-
od.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0010] In order to clearly illustrate the technical solution
of the embodiments of the invention, the drawings of the
embodiments will be briefly described in the following; it
is obvious that the described drawings are only related
to some embodiments of the invention and thus are not
limitative of the invention.
[0011] Figs. 1-10 are cross-sectional views of each
step in a fabricating method of an array substrate accord-
ing to an embodiment of the present invention.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[0012] In order to make objects, technical details and
advantages of the embodiments of the invention appar-
ent, the technical solutions of the embodiment will be
described in a clearly and fully understandable way in
connection with the drawings related to the embodiments
of the invention. It is obvious that the described embod-
iments are just a part but not all of the embodiments of
the invention. Based on the described embodiments
herein, those skilled in the art can obtain other embodi-
ment(s), without any inventive work, which should be
within the scope of the invention.
[0013] In view of the problem in the prior art that when
a metal oxide thin film transistor is fabricated, a metal
oxide of a TFT channel region may become a conductor
regardless of using a dry etching or a wet etching so that
the thin film transistor fails, an embodiment of the present
invention provides a fabricating method of a thin film tran-
sistor and a fabricating method of an array substrate, and
a semiconductor layer of the thin film transistor is formed
of a metal oxide, and the fabricating method uses two
etching steps to form a channel region, wherein in a first
etching step, a part of a source-drain metal layer above
the semiconductor layer corresponding to the channel
region is removed by using a dry etching and the semi-
conductor layer below the source-drain metal layer is not
damaged, and in a second etching step, a remaining part
of the source-drain metal layer above the semiconductor
layer corresponding to the channel region is removed by
using a wet etching, as a thinned source-drain metal layer
is etched, a etching duration can be shortened obviously,
a overetching amount of the semiconductor layer can be
reduced, and basically the semiconductor layer will not
be damaged, thereby effectively protecting the metal ox-
ide semiconductor layer of the TFT channel region. Here-
in, the metal oxide can be InGaZnO, InGaO, ITZO, AlZnO

or a combination of two or more selected from the oxides.
[0014] The fabricating method of a thin film transistor
according to an embodiment of the present invention may
comprise following steps:
[0015] Step 101, forming a gate electrode on a sub-
strate;
[0016] Firstly, a gate metal layer is formed on a glass
substrate or other types of transparent substrates by us-
ing a sputtering method, a thermal evaporation method
or other film forming methods, and the gate metal layer
may be made of Cr, Mo, Al, Cu, W, Nd or an alloy thereof
and may be formed to be one layer or a plurality of layers;
then, coating a photoresist on the gate metal layer; using
a mask to expose and develop the photoresist to form a
photoresist-completely-retained region and a photore-
sist-completely-removed region, wherein, the photore-
sist-completely-retained region corresponds to a gate
electrode region, and the photoresist-completely-re-
moved region corresponds to regions other than the pho-
toresist-completely-retained region; using an etching
process to remove the gate metal layer in the photoresist-
completely-removed region; and finally, removing the
photoresist in the photoresist-completely-retained region
to form the gate electrode.
[0017] Step 102: forming a gate insulating layer, a sem-
iconductor layer, a source electrode, a drain electrode
and a channel region on the substrate with the gate elec-
trode formed thereon, and the channel region is formed
by using two etching steps, wherein in a first etching step,
a part of a source-drain metal layer above the semicon-
ductor layer corresponding to the channel region is re-
moved by using a dry etching, and in a second etching
step, a remaining part of the source-drain metal layer
above the semiconductor layer corresponding to the
channel region is removed by using a wet etching, there-
by forming the channel region.
[0018] Exemplarily ,the step 102 may comprise follow-
ing steps:
[0019] Step 1021, sequentially forming the gate insu-
lating layer, a semiconductor thin film and the source-
drain metal layer on the substrate with the gate electrode
formed thereon;
[0020] Firstly, methods such as a PECVD (Plasma En-
hanced Chemical Vapor Deposition) method can be used
to deposit the gate insulating layer on the substrate ob-
tained after the step 101 is finished, and a material of the
gate insulating layer can be an oxide (such as, SiOx), a
nitride (such as, SiNx) and the like.
[0021] Then, methods such as a PECVD method can
be used to deposit the semiconductor thin film on the
gate insulating layer, a metal oxide can be selected for
the semiconductor thin film, and the metal oxide can be
InGaZnO, InGaO, ITZO, AlZnO or a combination of two
or more selected from the oxides.
[0022] Finally, the source-drain metal layer is deposit-
ed on the semiconductor thin film by using a sputtering
method, a thermal evaporation method or other film form-
ing methods, and the source-drain metal layer may made
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of Cr, Mo, Al, Cu, W, Nd or an alloy thereof and may be
formed to be one layer or a plurality of layers.
[0023] Step 1022, coating a photoresist on the source-
drain metal layer, using a gray tone or half tone mask to
expose and develop the photoresist and then using an
etching process to form the semiconductor layer;
[0024] Firstly, coating the photoresist on the source-
drain metal layer, using the gray tone or half tone mask
patterned to expose and develop the photoresist to form
a photoresist-completely-retained region, a photoresist-
partially-retained region and a photoresist-completely-
removed region, wherein, the photoresist-completely-re-
tained region corresponds to a source electrode region
and a drain electrode region, the photoresist-partially-
retained region corresponds to the channel region, and
the photoresist-completely-removed region corresponds
to regions other than the photoresist-completely-retained
region and the photoresist-partially-retained region; final-
ly, using an etching process to remove the source-drain
metal layer in the photoresist-completely-removed re-
gion and the semiconductor thin film below the source-
drain metal thin film to form the semiconductor layer.
[0025] Step 1023, using an ashing process to remove
the photoresist in the photoresist-partially-retained re-
gion;
[0026] The photoresist in the photoresist-partially-re-
tained region can be removed through the ashing proc-
ess, and the photoresist in the photoresist-completely-
retained region is thinned, thereby exposing the source-
drain metal layer corresponding to the channel region.
[0027] Step 1024, removing a part of the source-drain
metal layer in the photoresist-partially-retained region by
using a drying etching;
[0028] This is a first etching step among two etching
steps of the source-drain metal layer. An etching duration
can be set according to a thickness of the source-drain
metal layer and an etching speed of the dry etching. For
example, the etching duration can be set so that 70-90%
of the source-drain metal layer is etched away.
[0029] In this step, as not all of the source-drain metal
layer is etched away, an etching gas can not react with
the metal oxide semiconductor below the source-drain
metal layer, and thus the semiconductor layer can not be
damaged.
[0030] Step 1025, removing a remaining part of the
source-drain metal layer in the photoresist-partially-re-
tained region by using a wet etching;
[0031] This is a second etching step among the two
etching steps of the source-drain metal layer. Likewise,
an etching duration can be set according to a thickness
of the remaining source-drain metal layer and an etching
speed of the wet etching, so that the remaining part of
the source-drain metal layer is completely etched away
within the etching duration, and also, an overetching
amount of the semiconductor layer below the source-
drain metal layer is not too large.
[0032] As the thinned source-drain metal layer is
etched, the etching druation can be shortened obviously,

the overetching amount of the semiconductor layer will
also be reduced, and the semiconductor layer can not
be substantially damaged, thereby effectively protecting
the metal oxide semiconductor in the channel region.
[0033] In this step, an etching solution not containing
H2O2, H2SO4 and CH3COOH may be used in the wet
etching, as they will damage the metal oxide semicon-
ductor; in addition, the etching solution may be mixed
with a little amount of HNO3, H3PO4, HCL and etc.
[0034] Step 1026, removing the photoresist in the pho-
toresist-completely-retained region to form the source
electrode, the drain electrode, and the channel region.
[0035] Furthermore, an array substrate of a liquid crys-
tal display panel may use a metal oxide thin film transis-
tor, and the above fabricating method of a thin film tran-
sistor can also be used in fabricating the array substrate.
Referring to Fig. 10, the array substrate according to an
embodiment of the present invention comprises: a sub-
strate 1; a gate electrode 2 and a gate line (not shown)
on the substrate 1; a gate insulating layer 3 above the
gate electrode 2 and the gate line and covering the overall
substrate 1; a semiconductor layer 4 on the gate insulat-
ing layer 3, and the semiconductor layer 4 may be made
of a metal oxide , and the metal oxide may be InGaZnO,
InGaO, ITZO, AlZnO or a combination of two or more
selected from the oxides; a source electrode 5, a drain
electrode 6 and a data line (not shown) on the semicon-
ductor layer 4; a passivation layer 7 above the source
electrode 5, the drain electrode 6 and the data line and
covering the overall substrate 1, and a via hole 8 is formed
in the passivation layer 7; and a pixel electrode 9 above
the passivation layer 7 and connected with the drain elec-
trode 6 through the via hole 8.
[0036] The fabrication of the above array substrate ac-
cording to an embodiment of the present invention will
be described hereinafter referring to Figs. 1-10, compris-
ing following steps:
[0037] Step S1, forming a gate electrode and a gate
line on a substrate;
[0038] As shown in Fig. 1, a gate metal layer is formed
on a substrate 1 by using a sputtering method, a thermal
evaporation method or other film forming methods, and
the gate metal layer may be made of Cr, Mo, Al, Cu, W,
Nd or an alloy thereof and may be formed to be one layer
or a plurality of layers; then, coating a photoresist on the
gate metal layer; using a mask to expose and develop
the photoresist to form a photoresist-completely-retained
region and a photoresist-completely-removed region,
wherein, the photoresist-completely-retained region cor-
responds to a gate electrode region and a gate line re-
gion, and the photoresist-completely-removed region
corresponds to regions other than the photoresist-com-
pletely-retained region; using an etching process to re-
move the gate metal layer in the photoresist-completely-
removed region; and finally, removing the photoresist in
the photoresist-completely-retained region to form the
gate electrode 2 and the gate line.
[0039] Step S2, forming a gate insulating layer, a sem-
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iconductor layer, a source electrode, a drain electrode
and a channel region on the substrate with the gate elec-
trode and the gate line formed thereon, and the channel
region is formed by using two etching steps, wherein in
a first etching step, a part of a source-drain metal layer
above the semiconductor layer corresponding to the
channel region is removed by using a dry etching, and
in a second etching step, a remaining part of the source-
drain metal layer above the semiconductor layer corre-
sponding to the channel region is removed by using a
wet etching, thereby forming the channel region.
[0040] Exemplarily, the step S2 can comprise following
steps:
[0041] Step S21, sequentially forming the gate insulat-
ing layer, a semiconductor thin film and the source-drain
metal layer on the substrate obtained after the step S1;
[0042] As shown in Fig. 2, methods such as a PECVD
(Plasma Enhanced Chemical Vapor Deposition) method
can be used to deposit the gate insulating layer 3 on the
substrate obtained after the step S1 is finished, and a
material of the gate insulating layer can be an oxide (such
as, SiOx), a nitride (such as, SiNx) and the like.
[0043] Then, methods such as a PECVD method can
be used to deposit the semiconductor thin film 40 on the
gate insulating layer 3, a metal oxide can be selected for
the semiconductor thin film 40, and the metal oxide can
be InGaZnO, InGaO, ITZO, AlZnO or a combination of
two or more selected from the oxides.
[0044] Finally, the source-drain metal layer 50 is de-
posited on the semiconductor thin film 40 by using a sput-
tering method, a thermal evaporation method or other
film forming methods, and the source-drain metal layer
50 may made of Cr, Mo, Al, Cu, W, Nd or an alloy thereof
and may be formed to be one layer or a plurality of layers.
[0045] Step S22, coating a photoresist on the source-
drain metal layer, using a gray tone or half tone mask to
expose and develop the photoresist and then using an
etching process to form the semiconductor layer;
[0046] As shown in Figs. 3 and 4, firstly, coating the
photoresist on the source-drain metal layer, using the
gray tone or half tone mask patterned to expose and de-
velop the photoresist to form a photoresist-completely-
retained region, a photoresist-partially-retained region
and a photoresist-completely-removed region, wherein,
the photoresist-completely-retained region corresponds
to a source electrode region and a drain electrode region,
the photoresist-partially-retained region corresponds to
the channel region, and the photoresist-completely-re-
moved region corresponds to regions other than the pho-
toresist-completely-retained region and the photoresist-
partially-retained region; finally, using an etching process
to remove the source-drain metal layer in the photoresist-
completely-removed region and the semiconductor thin
film below the source-drain metal thin film to form the
semiconductor layer.
[0047] Step S23, using an ashing process to remove
the photoresist in the photoresist-partially-retained re-
gion;

[0048] As shown in Fig. 5, the photoresist in the pho-
toresist-partially-retained region can be removed by us-
ing the ashing process, and the photoresist in the pho-
toresist-completely-retained region is thinned, thereby
exposing the source-drain metal layer corresponding to
the channel region.
[0049] Step S24, removing a part of the source-drain
metal layer in the photoresist-partially-retained region by
using a drying etching (as shown in Fig. 6);
[0050] This is a first etching step among the two etching
steps of the source-drain metal layer. An etching duration
can be set according to a thickness of the source-drain
metal layer and an etching speed of the dry etching. For
example, the etching duration can be set so that 70-90%
of the source-drain metal layer is etched away.
[0051] In this step, as not all of the source-drain metal
layer is etched away, an etching gas can not react with
the metal oxide semiconductor below the source-drain
metal layer, and thus the semiconductor layer can not be
damaged.
[0052] Step S25, removing a remaining part of the
source-drain metal layer in the photoresist-partially-re-
tained region by using a wet etching;
[0053] This is a second etching step among the two
etching steps of the source-drain metal layer, as shown
in Fig. 7, after the wet etching, the source electrode 5,
the drain electrode 6 and the data line (not shown) are
formed. Likewise, an etching duration can be set accord-
ing to a thickness of the remaining source-drain metal
layer and an etching speed of the wet etching, so that
the remaining part of the source-drain metal layer is com-
pletely etched away within the etching duration, and also,
an overetching amount of the semiconductor layer below
the source-drain metal layer is not too large.
[0054] As the thinned source-drain metal layer is
etched, the etching duration can be shortened obviously,
the overetching amount of the semiconductor layer will
also be reduced, and the semiconductor layer can not
be substantially damaged, thereby effectively protecting
the metal oxide semiconductor in the channel region.
[0055] In this step, an etching solution not containing
H2O2, H2SO4 and CH3COOH may be used in the wet
etching, as they will damage the metal oxide semicon-
ductor; in addition, the etching solution may be mixed
with a little amount of HNO3, H3PO4, HCL and etc.
[0056] Step S26, removing the photoresist in the pho-
toresist-completely-retained region to form the source
electrode, the drain electrode, and the channel region
(as shown in Fig. 8).
[0057] Step S3, depositing the passivation layer and
forming a via hole in the passivation layer;
[0058] As shown in Fig. 9, firstly, methods such as a
PECVD method can be used to deposit the passivation
layer 7 on the substrate 1 obtained after the step S2 is
finished, and a material such as SiNx or SiOx can be used
for the passivation layer 7; then, coating a photoresist on
the passivation layer 7; using a mask to expose and de-
velop the photoresist and then forming the photoresist-
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completely-retained region and the photoresist-com-
pletely-removed region, wherein, the photoresist-com-
pletely-removed region corresponds to a via hole region,
and the photoresist-completely-retained region corre-
sponds to regions other than the photoresist-completely-
removed region; then, using an etching process to re-
move the passivation layer 7 in the photoresist-complete-
ly-removed region to expose the drain electrode 6 and
form the via hole 8; and finally, removing the photoresist
in the photoresist-completely-retained region.
[0059] Step S4, forming a pixel electrode which is con-
nected with the drain electrode through the via hole.
[0060] As shown in Fig. 10, firstly, a transparent con-
ductive layer is formed on the substrate 1 obtained after
the step S3 is finished by using a magnetron sputtering
method, a thermal evaporation method or other film form-
ing methods, and the transparent conductive layer can
use a material such as ITO, IZO and aluminum zinc oxide;
then, coating a photoresist on the transparent conductive
layer; using a mask to expose and develop the photore-
sist to form a photoresist-completely-retained region and
a photoresist-completely-removed region, wherein, the
photoresist-completely-retained region corresponds to a
pixel electrode region, and the photoresist-completely-
removed region corresponds to regions other than the
photoresist-completely-retained region; then, using an
etching process to remove the transparent conductive
layer in the photoresist-completely-removed region to
form the pixel electrode 9; and finally, removing the pho-
toresist in the photoresist-completely-retained region.
[0061] To sum up, the fabricating method according to
an embodiment of the present invention uses two etching
steps to form a channel region of a thin film transistor,
wherein in a first etching step, a part of a source-drain
metal layer above a semiconductor layer corresponding
to the channel region is removed by using a dry etching
and the semiconductor layer below the source-drain met-
al layer is not damaged, and in a second etching step, a
remaining part of the source-drain metal layer above the
semiconductor layer corresponding to the channel region
is removed by using a wet etching, as a thinned source-
drain metal layer is etched, a etching duration can be
shortened obviously, a overetching amount of the sem-
iconductor layer can be reduced, and basically the sem-
iconductor layer will not be damaged, thereby effectively
protecting the metal oxide semiconductor of the channel
region.
[0062] An embodiment of the present invention further
provides a display device, which comprises an array sub-
strate fabricated according to the above fabricating meth-
od.
[0063] One example of the display device is a liquid
crystal display device, wherein an array substrate and
an opposite substrate are disposed to face each other to
form a liquid crystal cell, and a liquid crystal material is
filled in the liquid crystal cell. The opposite substrate is
a color filter substrate, for example. The pixel electrode
of each pixel unit of the array substrate is used to apply

an electric field, so as to control a rotation of the liquid
crystal material and to perform a displaying operation. In
some examples, the liquid crystal display device further
comprises a backlight source provided for the array sub-
strate.
[0064] Another example of the display device is an or-
ganic light emitting display (OLED) device, wherein a pix-
el electrode of each pixel unit of the array substrate is
used as an anode or a cathode to drive an organic light-
emitting material to emit light so as to perform a displaying
operation.
[0065] The display device can be applied to any prod-
uct or part having a display function, such as television,
electronic paper, digital photo frame, mobile phone, and
tablet computer.
[0066] Compared with the prior art, fabricating meth-
ods of an array substrate and a thin film transistor ac-
cording to the embodiments of the present invention use
two etching steps to form a channel region, wherein in a
first etching step, a part of a source-drain metal layer
above a semiconductor layer corresponding to the chan-
nel region is removed by using a dry etching and the
semiconductor layer below the source-drain metal layer
is not damaged, and in a second etching step, a remain-
ing part of the source-drain metal layer above the semi-
conductor layer corresponding to the channel region is
removed by using a wet etching, as a thinned source-
drain metal layer is etched, a etching duration can be
shortened obviously, a overetching amount of the sem-
iconductor layer can be reduced, and basically the sem-
iconductor layer will not be damaged, thereby effectively
protecting the metal oxide semiconductor of the channel
region.
[0067] The embodiment of the invention being thus de-
scribed, it will be obvious that the same may be varied
in many ways. Such variations are not to be regarded as
a departure from the spirit and scope of the invention,
and all such modifications as would be obvious to those
skilled in the art are intended to be included within the
scope of the following claims.

Claims

1. A fabricating method of a thin film transistor, com-
prising:

forming a gate electrode on a substrate; and
forming a gate insulating layer, a semiconductor
layer, a source electrode, a drain electrode and
a channel region on the substrate on which the
gate electrode is formed, wherein, the semicon-
ductor layer is formed of a metal oxide, and two
etching steps are used to form the channel re-
gion, and in a first etching step, a part of a
source-drain metal layer above the semiconduc-
tor layer corresponding to the channel region is
removed by using a dry etching, and in a second
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etching step, a remaining part of the source-
drain metal layer above the semiconductor layer
corresponding to the channel region is removed
by using a wet etching, thereby forming the
channel region.

2. The fabricating method of the thin film transistor ac-
cording to Claim 1, wherein, the forming the gate
insulating layer, the semiconductor layer, the source
electrode, the drain electrode and the channel region
on the substrate on which the gate electrode is
formed comprises:

sequentially forming the gate insulating layer, a
semiconductor thin film and the source-drain
metal layer on the substrate with the gate elec-
trode formed thereon;
coating a photoresist on the source-drain metal
layer, using a gray tone or half tone mask to
expose and develop the photoresist to form a
photoresist-completely-retained region, a pho-
toresist-partially-retained region and a photore-
sist-completely-removed region, wherein, the
photoresist-completely-retained region corre-
sponds to a source electrode region and a drain
electrode region, the photoresist-partially-re-
tained region corresponds to the channel region,
and the photoresist-completely-removed region
corresponds to regions other than the photore-
sist-completely-retained region and the pho-
toresist-partially-retained region;
using an etching process to remove the source-
drain metal layer in the photoresist-completely-
removed region and the semiconductor thin film
below the source-drain metal layer to form the
semiconductor layer;
using an ashing process to remove the photore-
sist in the photoresist-partially-retained region;
removing a part of the source-drain metal layer
in the photoresist-partially-retained region by
using a drying etching;
removing a remaining part of the source-drain
metal layer in the photoresist-partially-retained
region by using a wet etching; and
removing the photoresist in the photoresist-
completely-retained region to form the source
electrode, the drain electrode and the channel
region.

3. The fabricating method of the thin film transistor ac-
cording to Claim 1 or 2, wherein, the metal oxide is
InGaZnO, InGaO, ITZO, AlZnO or a combination of
two or more selected from the oxidesthereof.

4. The fabricating method of the thin film transistor ac-
cording to Claim 1 or 2, wherein, in the wet etching,
an etching solution not containing H2O2, H2SO4 and
CH3COOH is used.

5. A fabricating method of an array substrate, compris-
ing:

forming a gate electrode and a gate line on a
substrate;
forming a gate insulating layer, a semiconductor
layer, a source electrode, a drain electrode, a
data line and a channel region on the substrate
with the gate electrode and the gate line formed
thereon, wherein, the semiconductor layer is
formed of a metal oxide, and two etching steps
are used to form the channel region, and in a
first etching step, a part of a source-drain metal
layer above the semiconductor layer corre-
sponding to the channel region is removed by
using a dry etching, and in a second etching
step, a remaining part of the source-drain metal
layer above the semiconductor layer corre-
sponding to the channel region is removed by
using a wet etching, thereby forming the channel
region;
depositing a passivation layer and forming a via
hole in the passivation layer; and
forming a pixel electrode connected with the
drain electrode through the via hole.

6. The fabricating method of the array substrate ac-
cording to Claim 5, wherein, the forming the gate
insulating layer, the semiconductor layer, the source
electrode, the drain electrode, the data line and the
channel region on the substrate with the gate elec-
trode and the gate line formed thereon comprises:

sequentially forming the gate insulating layer, a
semiconductor thin film and the source-drain
metal layer on the substrate with the gate elec-
trode and the gate line formed thereon;
coating a photoresist on the source-drain metal
layer, using a gray tone or half tone mask to
expose and develop the photoresist to form a
photoresist-completely-retained region, a pho-
toresist-partially-retained region and a photore-
sist-completely-removed region, wherein, the
photoresist-completely-retained region corre-
sponds to a source electrode region and a drain
electrode region, the photoresist-partially-re-
tained region corresponds to the channel region,
and the photoresist-completely-removed region
corresponds to regions other than the photore-
sist-completely-retained region and the pho-
toresist-partially-retained region;
using an etching process to remove the source-
drain metal layer in the photoresist-completely-
removed region and the semiconductor thin film
below the source-drain metal layer to form the
semiconductor layer;
using an ashing process to remove the photore-
sist in the photoresist-partially-retained region;
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removing a part of the source-drain metal layer
in the photoresist-partially-retained region by
using a drying etching;
removing a remaining part of the source-drain
metal layer in the photoresist-partially-retained
region by using a wet etching; and
removing the photoresist in the photoresist-
completely-retained region to form the source
electrode, the drain electrode and the channel
region.

7. The fabricating method of the array substrate ac-
cording to Claim 5 or 6, wherein, the metal oxide is
InGaZnO, InGaO, ITZO, AlZnO or a combination of
two or more selected from the oxides.

8. The fabricating method of the array substrate ac-
cording to Claim 5 or 6, wherein, in the wet etching,
an etching solution not containing H2O2, H2SO4 and
CH3COOH is used.

9. The fabricating method of the array substrate ac-
cording to Claim 5, wherein, the depositing the pas-
sivation layer and forming the via hole in the passi-
vation layer comprises:

depositing the passivation layer on the substrate
with the source electrode, the drain electrode,
the data line and the channel region formed ther-
eon;
coating a photoresist on the passivation layer;
using a mask to expose and develop the pho-
toresist to form a photoresist-completely-re-
tained region and a photoresist-completely-re-
moved region, wherein, the photoresist-com-
pletely-removed region corresponds to a via
hole region, and the photoresist-completely-re-
tained region corresponds to regions other than
the photoresist-completely-removed region;
using an etching process to remove the passi-
vation layer in the photoresist-completely-re-
moved region to expose the drain electrode and
then form the via hole; and
removing the photoresist in the photoresist-
completely-retained region.

10. The fabricating method of the array substrate ac-
cording to Claim 9, wherein, the passivation layer is
formed of SiNx or SiOx.

11. The fabricating method of the array substrate ac-
cording to Claim 5, wherein, the forming the pixel
electrode comprises:

forming a transparent conductive layer on the
substrate with the source electrode, the drain
electrode, the data line, the channel region and
the passivation layer formed thereon;

coating a photoresist on the transparent conduc-
tive layer;
using a mask to expose and develop the pho-
toresist to form a photoresist-completely-re-
tained region and a photoresist-completely-re-
moved region, wherein, the photoresist-com-
pletely-retained region corresponds to a pixel
electrode region, and the photoresist-complete-
ly-removed region corresponds to regions other
than the photoresist-completely-retained re-
gion;
using an etching process to remove the trans-
parent conductive layer in the photoresist-com-
pletely-removed region to form the pixel elec-
trode; and
removing the photoresist in the photoresist-
completely-retained region.

12. The fabricating method of the array substrate ac-
cording to Claim 11, wherein, the transparent con-
ductive layer is made from ITO, IZO or aluminum
zinc oxide.

13. A display device, comprising an array substrate,
wherein, the array substrate is fabricated by using
the fabricating method according to any one of
Claims 5-12.

14. The display device according to Claim 13, wherein,
the display device is a liquid crystal display device
or an organic light emitting display device.
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